North Carolina Wildlife Federation
Charlie Shaw Society

Charles Raymond Shaw was raised at Overhills, the Harnett County estate of the Rockefeller family, where he
developed an early and abiding love for wildlife and the environment. Charlie led many conservation efforts in
North Carolina and was inducted into the NC Conservation Hall of Fame in 1988. Charlie Shaw Society members
care as deeply about wildlife and habitat conservation in North Carolina as he did. They go above and beyond in
partnership with NCWF and as a community, are leaders in conservation efforts for wildlife and habitat in the Tar
Heel State. Special benefits, opportunities, news and information are shared with Charlie Shaw members, detailed
below.

$1,000 - $4,999
• Annual subscription to NC Wildlife Federation’s quarterly magazine, NCWF Journal
• Month subscription to NCWF’s monthly e-newsletter, Wildlife Wire
• Invitation to NCWF’s annual awards banquet, Governor’s Conservation Achievement Awards
• Telephone conference calls on important issues with NCWF’s CEO, Tim Gestwicki, and other leadership
staff, board members or special guests
• Invitation to special trips throughout North Carolina to watch wildlife and explore their habitat
• Bi-annual letter and book offering from Shaw Society Chair, John Robbins
• Recognition in NCWF’s annual report
$5,000 - $9,999
• All of the above and:
• Specialized reports and email updates detailing program challenges and successes
• Opportunities to engage in advocacy and lobbying in Raleigh, NC
• Tour of NCWF offices and introductions to key staff
$10,000 - $24,999
• All of the above and:
• Special NCWF gift
• Lunch with NCWF Board Chair
• Opportunity for program briefings with conservation staff leads
$25,000 - $49,999
• All of the above and:
• Recognition in NCWF’s Governor’s Conservation Awards banquet program
• Opportunity to engage in a one-on-one conversation about programs with NCWF CEO Tim Gestwicki
• Behind the scenes video and text updates from program staff in the field
$50,000 and above
• All of the above and:
• Invitation to special wildlife viewing opportunities with a program staff lead

•

Special emails and access to NCWF CEO Tim Gestwicki

